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MATIOMAL BASK MOTES. _______ j
A good illuetratlon of the timelines» of 

our article yesterday in favor of govern
ment issuing .11 fWÆm banknote», oc
curred in our, own office. A five .ReiUr 
bill of the bank of Nova Scotia cam* over 
the counter yesterday in Ordinary business. 
It was sent to a broker’s office for ohaage 
and a discount of fifteen cents—three per 
cent—was demanded. And so it is with 
the bills of all the other distant provinces. 
We have seen the bills of the bank of Brit
ish Columbia, of the bank of Prince 
Edward Island, and other Canadian banks» 
refused in Toronto or subjected to a 
"shave." And we suppose Ontario bank 
bills are shaved vice versa. No wonder 
Canadians on their way to Manitoba have 
to submit to a five per cent “ shave” on 
Canadian money in Chicago when they are 
“shaved” three per cent in Canada. And 
no wonder sensible Canadians get rid of 
their own money for greenbacks before they 
set out on a journey to a distant province, 
let alone go abroad. A dollar of the United 
States, mainly because it i* a national note, 
is now a dollar all the world over.

Progress has beeu wade in withdrawing 
the bank notes and substituting national 
notes therefor. The banks ate not1 now al
lowed to issue bills for lass'than five dol
lars. But Sir Leopard Tfiley should go the 
whole length and compel tjbet*nb» to with
draw their notes and nse.instead dominion 
bills. The good- results of this substitution 
can easily be seen. In the first place cer
tainty of value would be imparted to our 
notes, and their currency in any part of 
Canada and in many parts of the world woul|d 
be secured, and the profits of the 
paper1 money, that now go to, the banks, 
would go to the people.

-------  —' ............ '

THE PAH THAME.
The New York Sun of Sunday has an 

article on the fall trade and the proapects 
for the winter. Thalatter is epitomised into 
these words :

A busy, giv, prosperous Winter, with an active 
demand tor labor, Is pronilsed.

Of course this means for New York, but 
jt is applioahle to the rest of the continent. 
The wholesale trade of New York la now 
booming ; Immense numbers of buyers are 
now in that oity and the wholesale houses 
are pushed to their utmost in filling orders. 
The retail trade will not begin to be at its 
height for another month.

A justification of the 
is also found in this article. Honest in 
the interier cities, like Syracuse and Ro
chester, have a host of then solicitors 
for patronage abroad, sod merchants who 
would never be i likely to draw 
a large custom to visit their establishments, 
are yet able to dispose of a great quantity 
of goods in that way, successfully compet
ing with dealers at ttys great business 
centres like New York to which men from 
the interior are naturally dtawn. The 
growth of the system of Commercial travel
ling has, therefore, tended to distribute the 
bneinese of supplying country merchants, 
and gives a large share of it to placet which 
otherwise could have enjoyed little more 
than • restricted local trade. The Toronto 
and Montreal wholesale houses have felt the 
like effects of similar opposition in Canada. 
The London Free Press and Hamilton 
Times will please not imagine that my re
flection is intended on those villages.
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A TORONTO DAILY,
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The female doctor and alleged miracle 
worker bas been endorsed by the Bond street 
prophet. Neither of out '* heavy dailies, 
however, have eeeh fit to investigate th* 
woman's record and give the publie

their weighty minds on the 
while the two imitative even- 
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up n bit Of "l*n 
thumb, jab the needle In, end «quirt away.

or else it is likely to produce hideous ul
cere, difficult to cure. Well, each of

iSs.tt 'ïïaJïfe®**she should take" to the wlojie bottle than 
to the hypodermic syrirfge for her exhilara
tion. ______

iV/'lHAW TA 1WPSSVB yoer hand-writing-Attead 
our writing clsseee, under the supervision o< Mr] 
O’DEA, wfio Is acknowledged by Judges to be the 

' beet teacher and penman hi Canada.
HOW TA iconic a knowledge of the lawe of 

trade and commerce—Attend the lectures on Com
mercial Law, by D. F. THOMSON, Esq., of the 
law firm of Beatty, Chadwick, Big-gar à Thomson 

EOWT#lBAEN to write a good buMncss letter— 
Attend the lectures on Business Corrcspondcpcc, 
by W. H. ASH, Esq.

■•W T+ BK t MK a rapid and correct calculate 
—Attend the classes In Commercial and Exchange 
calculations, and learn the system of rapid reckon- 
h»f> -

HOW TO T.RARN shorthand — Attend the classes 
conducted by Mr. RICHARDSON, a practical re
porter from the office of Messrs. Blake, Kerr &
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ing papers, after they saw 
World was doing good work, also took np 
the cudgels and denounced raadnme
at so arrant fraud and chest. But all the 
ume the woman took out a barrel of To
ronto dollars from the eelee of her nostrums.
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.u I suppose I sell, on an arersge, at least 

one of those syringe, every day, end 
•orne deys four or five. — 
sold by s number of other surgical 
instrument dealers, and by qjl the first- 
class drag stores. Why, here is 
evidence of the magnitude Of the popular 
demand for tbcffi^fhe various, styles in 
which they an gotten np. Here ie one, an 
imported aftirie, frofii France, that costs 
$10, in a ailverplated case, with a finely 
made syringe, an extra needle, wires to 
keep in the needles when not in use, to 
prevent their clogging, e tiny bottle to hold 
the morphine, ana all in » form convenient 
for the pocket. Here je «pother of simpler 
construction, and fewer epplisnoea, bit;

but tlpre art *9ch.n*e expensive ones 
than the former, gotten np in gold end 
finished like jewels. The manufacturer! 
make them of gold, silver, baser metal,hard 
rubber, celluloid end gleet. 1 In ell the 
principle is the «ame^-a *iny syringe tube 
of ass, with a gradhstiug sea,le of mmlms 
en grayed on it and a liollow needle nozMt* 
And the result of the continued use i* al
ways the same—ruin."
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THE SABBATH. QUESTION.

(To The Editor of The World.)
Sir : In reply to the letter of Mr. Evans, 

which appeared in your issue of the 11th,
I forwarded thst letter to a friend in New 
York with a request fer any information 
that might throw additional light on this 
important .object The following is ex
tracted from his reply, being all that has 
any bearing on the question :

“ a» to Sunday steamboat excursion» 
the record of our poliee f courte «how that 
scenes of disorder and violence are of fre- 
nuent occurrence in connection with them ; 
the suburban towns on the river look upon 
them with dreed, and very recently one of 
these towns took effectual means to prevent 
entirely the landing of ench parties at the 
wharf. It ie well known alto that they are 
the occasion of muth other evil in the unre
stricted intercourse of the young of both 
sexes. On some of our city railways I 
understand that the men can have a part of 
Sunday by letting the supernumeraries- 
taka their pieces. The president of one of 
the principal line» recently told me that aa 
he has to rnn more eari on Sundays than 
on any other day» he requires the services 
of all hie eondnotors end drivers on thatdsy, 
but arranges them to take one rest day each 
week. I cannot just now give you any fur
ther details in this matter ; shall probably 
make some further investigation soon.'

From this I infer: That the Christian ob
servance of the Sabbath which prevail» to 
so large an extent in Toronto,, and for which 
our friend» Mr. Bvane A Co. would sub- 
etitute the licentious liberty of New York 
and other large American citiee will 
mend iteelf| to the conscience, intelligence, 
and heart of everyone whose judgment-ie 
not perverted and wrapped by a hatred of 
the Christian religion and all its demands. 
One simultaneous rest day in seven secured 
to all as nearly as can be reached, is surely 
ureferable to the scenes depicted by Mr.

“Thousands of loiterers, -xcur-
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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
t¥ AkGEORGE B, ELLIOTT & GO,,THE TORONTO WORLD, if 0 tl

Valualo-s and Investors.A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
All the news every day on four pages of seven columns. Con- i aInlng all the latest Cable and Telegraphic Sews, Market Reports, Shipping News and Independent Editorial Comments ou 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, Si fog four months-

Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

paruav ;
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West lynne Manitoba. f
:

C. 8. SMITH & PARTNERS. •VIV
( ■Correct and Conffdental Valua

tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

itLAUNDRIES- it

Princess Laundry,
22, ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH. ai.
CenCdental Reports furnished•Mi m*'(HM»5

" Rough on K»ts.” Clear» out rats, owners and intending investors, 
mice, roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, 
chipmunks, gophers. 15o.
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Briohton, An,.' *6—AJitertry friend 

of mine at Bath bed been often vnstly 
amused at the jnjere«t„wjtty .which her fa* 
appeared to view ter pmeqedinge at the 
writing table. He would sometimes jump 
np beeide her, and lsy hie paw on her 
wrist. On one occasion however, he leaped 
on the table in front of her, and watching

sœ
WM impelled to Uy down her pen. and look 
at him. Wbal was her surprise and delight 
to see him walk deliberately to the ink- 
stand, take a pen in jii* mouth, and, leap
ing to this floor, commence tracing charac
ters with it on the carpet, fortunately for 
which poor Timothy had forgotten the ink !

Another day Me mistreat said to him in 
fun, “ Oh, Timothy, I have lost a button

the room and returned a-few minutes later 
with the miming button hi *16""month,I 
Alas! poor Timothy! he has disappeared, 
and this is probably the only permanent

TRAVELLERS’ GU
Arr**r* ipêoieUY fl* thSTot^ni&WùrU.

(Address) sue.

ofTHE WORLD, Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

First-Class Work finaranteed. None hot First-Class Bands Em
ployed. Yi,

8ti •infrom.- 2518 King Street East. Toronto.
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THE LOSS OF THE ASIA.
Another hulk has gone down in the npper

lakes.
The Wsbuno wrecked, the Manitoulin 

burned and now the Asia foundered 1
And there are decimated familial thst can 

recall other instances.
Only » hundred lires were lost on the 

Asia, and most of these were hot shanty 
men !

Next summer the hulks will be repaint
ed, the inspectors will do their work our- 
sorily, the public will crowd on in their 
ignorance—and other disasters will follow.

The whole thing will blow over in s few 
days; only the bleeding hearts will remem
ber the ones that went down in that gale of 
Thursday !
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HATS, CAP^ AND STRAW GOODS. • / »*«■■
■.r-- vied

8Mane.
done by train,’ steamers, more street cars 
running than on other days of the week, 
taverns and saloons in full blast.” I think 

citizens may well hesitate to make such 
an exchange. The workingman also may 
well pause before accepting the leadership 
of snob men as Mr. Evans. The sufferings 
of the present regime would be as nothing 
compared to the scorpion lash of such 
bonded slavery as would fall upon them 

§ party to gain the ascendancy, from 
calamity may the good Lord long
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WRECKS ON THE NORTHERN LAKES.
Another steamer has been wrecked in 

the Georgian bay under circumstances 
which make it appear thst many lives have 
been lost. Between Wednesday night and 
Thursday morning last the steamer Asia 
left Owen Sound for French river, carrying 
about 100 Ipassengers and n full cargo of 
lumbermen's supplies for the shanties near 
to her destination, including a number of 
horses, All went well until near noon on 
Thursday, when a terrible etorm was en
countered. 'The vessel could not face it, 
ceased to obey her helm, and became totally 
unmanageable. Io half an hour from the 
time gf having been struck by the storm 
she wert down with the engines going. So 
far as known yesterday there are only two 
survivors out of a hundred or more who 

board. The Asia formerly be-

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

itnLand of Salmon, Gold and Pine, 
Columbia, Columbia, 

Boundless bidden wealth ie thine, 
Columbia, Columbia.

The rolling ocean at thy feet,
Doth thy throbbing wishes greet, 

And bids thee with the world compete, 
Columbia, Columbia.

3G Wellington Street Vest, Toronto.MAILWATA.
Union Station toSfTïertiuîèlmcoe Street».

To

»Dm. R.C. Warr'. Nsavs anb Bkatx Troatmaxt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, accompanies 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST k CO.,

81 and 83 King-st. East (Office up-stairs).
Toronto, Ont.

Bold by all druggists in Canada.

iJEWELRY.Lear». Arrive,

T.li a.«L‘ 11.07 A.m 
e.62 p.ta. 10.62 p.m 
U.Uato. ’ 6.62 p.m 
Aft jam. 9.87 am

12.16 p.m. 6.20 p.m 
11.46 p.m. S.16 a.m

io.ooa».m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m
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Belleville Lpohl...............
Chicago Express..4;..V.

—Vitton* Pott.

ONE WAY OF INTOXICATION.

The Alsmlsg Extern! Is Which the Hy
podermic Syrlege la New Employed-

From the New York Sun.
•* There sre 100 hypodermic syringes 

sold now for e*ch one that found a pur- 
chaser a few year» ego," said a dealer in 
surgical instrumenta a few mornings since, 
leaning over bis show-case full of gleaming 
tool». “ People have discovered that they 
are not only oi great service in the allevi
ation of extreme pain, such as sciatica, for 
instance, but that they afford a convenient 
tort of respectable intoxication, or exhilara
tion, to speak more politely. Good young 
men—the kind of young men who would 
look with horror upon a glass of whisky, 
and would not for world! be seen en
tering a bar room—are very frequently 
slaves to this peculiarly insidious and 
deadly phase of the opium habit. And it 
seems practicably impossible to awaken to 
a consciousness of its inevitably ruinons 
consequences one who once becomes addict
ed to it. The drunkard and the opium 
eater, or landannm drinker, are much 
easier of reformation than the person who 
gets accustomed to throwing a few drops of 
morphia under hie ekin.

“I can tell those who are devotees of the 
habit when I meet them in the street. Only 
yesterday morning a young man rushed in 
here, excited, in great haste, and trembling 
ail over like a leaf in the wind. I knew 
at a glane, what he wanted, and had the 
ease open even before he could control his 
quivering jaw» enough to say1 ‘I’ve broken 
the needle of my hypodermic syringe. I 
want it fixed, and won’t you please lend me 
one quickly for a few moments, and give me 
the nee of your private room for a minute?’ 
I handed one to him. He darted into 
the back rojm, and in a few min
utes came out again, calm, smiling and 
steady. He had had hie dose. Meanwhile 
I replaced his broken needle for » sound 
one, for which he paid, and carefully 
pocketing it he strode out without a sign 
of the intense nervousness from which he

MO*»

. . . . . . . . . . .  I» IStrafford Local 
Georgetown Mixed'........'.''.'.

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmeoe street*

H
Clock*, Jewelry, Opera «lasses, Bye Glasses. Spectacles, aU sights, 

and styles, Best I» the city and the most reasonable prices.
thatIS CREMATION A CRIME AGAINST OATHOL.

ICY ?
In a church which insists on so Urge an 

interference with the Uity’e liberty of ac
tion, it would at least be wine if the clergy 
would not trench on liberty of oonecience 
beyond what their own rules compel, There 
ie absolutely no rule of the Catholic church, 
for which we as outsiders have every re
spect, which sanctions a priest protesting 
against any particular mode of sepulture. 
Yet Rev. Father Walsh, of Detroit, lately 
preached » sermon denouncing cremation as 
“an institution of hell.” The advocates 
of cremation defend the practice on eco
nomic and sanitary reasons' of the highest 
importance, law* of health with which 
church rules are impotent to deal.

As a matter of fact the movement in fa
vor of cremation U making steady head
way. The Hamilton Times had a thought
ful article favoring the system only the other 
day. The present method must give piece to 
something better. Ai things now go our 
city graveyards do not average thirty 
years ; and the graves in some less than 
ten. They soon become built sH around, 
and to get rid of a nuisance to the living it 
becomes necessary to dig np the dead and 
move the remains further off. • In our own 
recollection at least twice have the dead of 
Toronto been thus dealt with and it ie only 
a matter of a few years, perhaps months, 
before the Necropolis will follow suit, and, 
in its (Uy, Mount Pleasant cemetery. The 
obliteratwn is as complete when the body 
is bnried as when it ie burned ; the only 
diflerence is a matter of a short time ; 
while the advantages in the matter of 
health, economy, and, let us add, in our 
sentiment of regard for the departed, are 
all in favor of cremation.

Arris.Leave.

1.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 A.m

8.80 p.m.
9.68 am.

N w York Mall............ .............
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Expreee 
LondonLocal * DetroitExpresa 7.10 am.
Snap. Bridge A Detroit Expreee 6.66 p.m.
Detroit * Chicago Express.. 12.60 p,m. 10-85 p.» 
New York * Chicago Express 1L44 p.m. 0.16 am
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C. DAVIES, i<$500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion. Constipation or Costivenese we cannot cure 
with west’s Vogotable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are etricily complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Lara» boxe# contain* 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WB8T& CO., “The Pill.Makers/’ 81 and 
88 Kiogstreet oast, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp. *•’

were on
lodged to the Beatty line, but had been 
chartered by the Great Northern Transit 
company to take the place of the Mani
toulin, which last spring wss burned to

Trains leave Simooe street five minutes later. 
euBOBSA* nuns.

r
v Sac

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
59 KING STREET WEST

For Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 

Leave Yonge street MLSOa. m., 2 XX), 4.10, and 6 SO

of
bei

P Returning, leave Mimico 8.15' 1L16 a. m.,2.60,1 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

the water’s edge.
This is another terrible lesson, and it is 

one that the dominion government will 
have to heed. It is necessary to say this, 
because where the authority lies there also 
must lie the responsibility. The provincial 
government has no power in the premises ; 
and to talk about prosecutions by private 
individuals as a remedy is utter nonsense. 
Not very long ago this particular remedy 
was tried in the case ot another Georgian 
bay disaster, but with very unsatisfactory 
results.
Georgian bay,, wrecks have been caused 
mostly by greed, recklessness or incompe
tence on the part of somebody or other, and 
the dominion government is the only power 
that can apply a remedy.

There is a special reason why the apathy 
which has prevailed regarding such disas
ters will do no longer. Owing to the pro

of settlement around the shores of

tieNORTHERN AN0 NOBTHWE8TK&N 
■Station»—City Hall, Union and Brock gtree». insurance.

A______ j-js».,..r.,j:s ent
Coi

$325,000.00.aaiiamamiaatik.. 5.00 p.m. 10.10 a.m 
V.. 1M5 P-m. 2.45 p.m 

____________________ 7.45 a, pi. 8.26 p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eignt minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. ________

Express..........
Accommodation 
Mail...............................
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1 RheiCREDIT VALLEY.
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Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE i

St. Louis Expbbss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and Northwest...............................

South w ost. ......... ».... ....
Express. To the West and
North...
Through
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express.................

Orangeville, Elora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chlca-
From St L«u!,’ Toledo, Chicago 

and Detroit................... ,
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.............................................. 6.20 p.m
from Kansas City .St. Louis
and Chicago............................... 10.30p.m.

M.
7.80 a.m

ExAs far as the public know, these To West, 
West and BY four month*’ of Charles 

i Clutbe’a Latest Boirai Truss.i .^.wlinrWr-...^ .
JUI only one ounce. 2<l, Perfect ventlla- 

tlon .air circulât» ► freely under l»ad
_______ , 3,1 constant prei-wre. JMSpeakinflr
Tmmmthe tongue acts HH a valve In the 

tnouHuwldch oanseaa eoire*iw>ml- 
mklivx nr- wure Ihiivi c Inte.y mi tliv 
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Northwest,
....12,80 a.m 

4.80 p. Points or at 25
£cars, Toronto to De-

9
. 8.45 p.m

OTHER COMPANIES.

ARRIVE From

. 10.60 a.m

aboutCANADIAN.
Canada, of Hamilton ....
Citizen., Montreal . .........
Cff^ftariaraAinn, Toronto.. ». ••«••• 
FederaL ^fcnoUtM■
Ufa Aeoeietion, Hamilton.........
NorthAmerioan, Toronto............
OntArio Mutual, Waterloo ..

Lite, Montreal................
Toronto tale, Toronto ............. .

...........$166.000Equitable, of 8. Y.........
Loodoe^Bttgn4i“"IS

soflm 
.. 60.586

willgrès»
Lake Huron and the Georgian bay, and the 
vast expansion of the Lake Superior trade 
which must follow the opening of the 
Thunder bay railway, the safety of the in
creasing number of passengers who get afloat 
on the northern lakes, has become a matter

60,000
sr

163,900Standard,Edinboro’  ........«...
Star, of London.............................
Travelers, Hartford............... .V- 196,000
Union Mutual. Portland ............180/100
Average of the foie going for each 

of the 16 companies..

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

* oft

Leave. .... 50,400Bun 88,60032,915US KOwen Sound, Harrieton, and
10.86Teeswater, Mail ...........

Owen Sound. Harrieton and 
Teeswater Express...............

7 86» m $1000 FORFEIT! I*
of large importance. Ten years ago the 
number of passengers by Canadian vessels 
on the northern waters was small, but from 
this time forth they will be counted by 
thousands. Supposing the rush of immi
gration into the Northwest to continue, 
and that the Canadian route by steamer to 
Thunder bay and thence by rail to Winni
peg is found to be better and cheaper than 
American railway routes, then Canadian 
steamers will be carrying thousands where 
formerly they carried tens only, on these 
northern lakes. There is no avoiding the 
force of this consideration ; it must tell ; 
and those who have the authority and are 
responsible must heed it. It is the case 
that passengers are being carried over the 
northern lakes in miserable old hulks that 
ought to have been condemned long ago. 
0r that for the sake of some more gain they 

occasions so outrageously overloaded

9.Î5 in4.86 p.m.was suffering when ho entered.
“If yon have never seen a morphine 

victim of this class in the nervous agonies 
consequent open temporary deprivation of 
the drug, yon can have no idea of how they 
suffer. Many young men men have told 
me that they were in the habit of taking 
three, four, or even five hypodermic injec
tions of morphine every dey, and even 
had to take them at night to get sleep. Of 
course when the habit was once formed the 
dose roust be continually increased, or else 
made more frequent for the same results to 
be attained. Women buy a great many of 
these instruments. Generally they get 
into the habit of using them through 
familiarization with the treatment by 
physicians ■>' for mitigation of pain.

One lady I know of who had a violent 
attack of sciatica—which as you may 
or may not know, hurts worse than a thou
sand toothaches at oooe—and her family 
physician gave her a hypodermic injection 
of morphine which afforded instant relief. 
But it is not a cure, merely an allevia- 
tion, and had to be repeated three or four 

It took the doctor

only claim reiki, that we cast ™re wlth Vte.t. 
Corah Syrup, when taken according to direction». 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cent. ; large bottte. <me 
dollar. Genuine wrapper» only in blue. Sold by 
all druggist, or «eut by express on receipt of pnc«. 
JOHNC. WEST * Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 63 
King street mat Toronto, up «taire.______________
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H IDR. PUSSY'S DEATH.
The death in a good old age of Dr. 

Pusey is coincident with the decline of one 
of those eddies of reaction which often ac
company the onward tide of progress. 
The late leader of Puseyiam was a gentle
man, a typical Oxford don, a good Hebrew 
scholar; he was more than any man in 
England versed in those ponderous tomes 
of putristic lore, “ all the rubbish which 
the dragnet of time has brought down from 
the dark ages,” as Milton called it, and in 
the more modern but equally uninterest
ing Anglo-Catholic theology. Dr. Pusey’s 
own theological writings have the merit of 
great earnestness and piety, and though 
not equal to those of Newman, are often 
eloquent and striking. One sentence will 
he «iDproved of by Canadian ladies who do 
rot wear the low necked court dress. It 
is iu a sermon ou the present fashions in
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THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
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floantia, Dr. Andrew/*Female Pills, and 

all ol Dr. A.'# celebrated remedies io* 
private diseases, can be obtained at hr 

_ Dispensary Circulars Free. AH letters 
promptly, without charge, when stamped 

enclosed. Communication confidential. Address 
Br/. Andrews. M.».; Toronto. Ont.

COOKSYILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a.m. . - .
HIGHLAND CREEK STAÔE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King étreet east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives U Lia
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Station, Dm bridge, footo King street. 
Leaves Don Station 6.85, 9.06, 10.35 Am, 12.06,

,-^Vn'6L2^,e^.!S.10.00.».SOa.-,,
1.80, 8.00,4 30, 6.00, 8.00 p.m

STSDAT *SRV1CF..
Leave Ben Lamond 10.0 a m., 1.30 and 5.00 p.m. 

Returning leave bridge 10.36 a ui. 9.f,5 uo 9 p.m 
An extra car leaves Ben Laiuoud (on Satmday s 

only) at 1».30 p.m., and returning leaves bridge at 
1U.Ô6 p iik
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that we must wond»r why we have not a 
wreck for almost evaiy storm. These are 
questions that the public will be asking, 
but only the dominion government has the 
authority to compel answers with which
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about two minutes, and he charged $2 every 
time. After a week or so, as she got to be 
such a good steady source of revenue, he 
reduced his rate to $H. Even that, how- 

more than thau the husband’s re-

Bottom Prices with liberal discount to. cash pur
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THE CREAT CURE

^-frinUMATISM—
As it js for aU the painful diseases ot th< 

KIDNKYS,LIVER AND DOWELS.
It cleansoe the evetem of the aorid poison 

that causes the dreadful Buffering which 
imly the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

* *. TSSSSSÏM
tiave been quickly relieved, end In short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, IL LiqnD on DRY, SOLD BY DUlGGISTS, 
A4- Dry con be sent by mail.
WELLS. RICHARD SON A Co., Burlington Vt
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